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THE

ROSEBURG REVIEW
Has Pushed to the Front and

Has the Largest Circulation and

Is acknowledged to be the Best

Newspaper Ever Published in

Douglas count. Subscribe Now.

One Year - - - - - - - - 2 00

Six Months - - - - - 1 23

DOUGLAS COUNTY
Is Situated in Southern Oregon,

and is a veritable empire of 4,950

Square Miles, being larger than

tho Great State of Connecticut,

Magnificent Climate Wonderful

Resources. Live Men Vanted. '

The Review is the Medium for

Reaching this Great Einpiie.

"

SPEECH AND SILENCE.
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' Ou Monnt Washington.
"The view from Mount Washington,"

says my guide lxk, with pnrd mable en-

thusiasm, ' 'is incomparably grand. " As a
matter of fact, it is 11 good view, but still
quite comparable, and not good enough
in proportion to the elevation. You are
at the 6ame height aS on the top of the
Rigi; but oh, what a difference! Mount
Washington towers as the actually high-
est peak anywhere around; whereas the
Kigi stands a mere observatory in the
center of a girdle -- of mountains, alt in-

finitely grander and nobler than itself. I
don't want to nuike "odorous" compari-
sons about the incomparable; I merely
mean that, all things considered, the
view from the American mountain is not
quite so fine as one might naturally have

ivtriili! It. 411'vN
1 u aFl 8 H Hliii'1

THE DAILY ,

is the best morning journal publUlicJ on the .

Pacific Coast.

THE WEEKLY '

i llic most complete Weekly. It Iwi the lar-- .

gest circulation.
Paily one year ...... $6.00

Weekly" " :. $'SO
Remittances U Examiuer Publisliiu Co.

San Francisco fa I.

Ktliplc copy tint lite.

EsUblUbed 1Sj2.) '

A. ROBERTS,
Corner First and Alder Street Portfand.-O- r.

THE LEADING .

OLOTHtiR. HOTTER
AND

OP, OREGON..

c. w. KNOWLES,

ST. CHARLES HOTEL,
EUROPEAN PLAN.)

C. W KNOWLES, Proprietor.

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.

Good Restaurant Connected With The House

Fire-proo- f Brick Building
ISO Rooms.

In the Center of the City

COU. FRONT AND MORRISON STS., PORTLAND

W- - F- - BENJAMIN
KSTATi:, INSURANCE,REAL Collecting and Purchasing

Agent.

Correspondence . Solicited.

H. PAIJKY.
Merchant Tailor.

the Red Front, next door to A. C. Marks
Store.

Kepairs and Alterations neatly done.

MABSTEBSY

Homeopathic and Patent Mediciiu&,
Perfumes, Satchct powder, Combs,
Toilet articles, etc, etc; Stationery, ink
spectacles, d usters, memoranda and
school books, mucilage, pencil, erasors,
shoulder braees, sponges, trusses, drug-
gist sundries, etc.

DKUG--- S

And chemicals, paints, oils and var-

nishes, window glass and putty, wall
paper, cement, a full line of brushes.
Perscriptions and family receipts care

fully compounded. All of whicb, and
much more can be found at our

STOKE.

MILLWOOD MILLS

OX HUBBARD CREEK.

CLARKE & RAKER, Proprietors.

We are now prepared to furuiuh lumber o the
best quality in quantities to Buit the purchasers,

having on hand the largest stock of any mil

in Douglas County.

Wc will furnish lumber at our mill at the following

PRICES.

Ho-- roujfh lumber- - 8 to $10 M

No, I flooring, 6 inch D & M 10 M

No. 1 flooring, 4 inch D & M $18 M

No. 1 finishing lumber SIC M

CLARKE & BAKER.

Brewster's Patent Rein Bolder.
Your lines are where you put
under Horses' leei. one brtiiv v. J "
6 days, one dealer sold 6 doz. in 16 days.
Samples worth 11.60 rocs. Write for terms.

E. E. BREWSTER, Holly, Mich.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS- -

BilLEYS HOTEL

Oakland, Oregon.
.

Board Jl per Day; Single Meals, 25 cents,

i3TTUU house has lately changed hands and la

orouglilj-- , renovated and refurnished. "The travel-publ- ic

will Ond the best ui accommodations
-

No Oliiiiumeu Kmploycd.
SMim BAILEY.

.

DEPOT HOTEL,
OAKLAND, OCEGOX.

RiclmiHl Thomas, Prop.
.First ClaK!3

SLEEPING ACCOMODATIONS.
AND THE

Table supplied with the Best the Market afords

Hotel a he Depot of the Railroad.

Central Hotel !

KOSEHUKG, OREGON,
OPPOSITE CABLOX'S LIVERY STABLE.

arijd Lodging per day . $i.oo" " " ....r' week... o

" ithout Lodging 4.00
Meala, 25 cents, Lodging, 25 cents-Thoroug- h

satisfaction is promised to travel-crsan- d

the rrnblic generally.
MRS. E. GARRISON, Prop.

No Chinese employed ,

NOTICE.
ALL WHOM IT MAY CON- -ryo

cern that I have appointed D. W.
Steams of Calapooia Precinct, Inspec-
tor of Slock for said Precinct, Post
office address, Oakland. Also Ralph
Smith of Wilbur Precinct, Postoffice
address, Wilbur and others will be
added as parties interested make their
desires known to fne. in

TnOS. SMITH
Inspector of Stock for Douglas Co. Or.

Wilbur, Or, April 13th, 1887.

MOORE'S RESTAIRANT.
(rrinclaal Business Street.)

X4oSt;llll5'5 lioyoiA
MEALS 25 CENTS LODGING 25 CENTS

We Keep tho Kest tho Market Affords.

CIVIL BEED STORE

V. I.. ARRINGTON,
DEALER IN

Dry Goods Grocsics etc

All Kinds of Produce Taken in Exchange
CIVIL BEND, DOUO. CO , OREGON.

NEW STORE
AT

J IB. 1, AIUK OR.

if 1

would respectfully inform .the public that he

has on hand a flue assortment of

Dry Ciioods, Groceries,
licauy-Ma- dc Clothing

and in fact everything usually kept at a
fust-clas- s store. Give him a can.

Goods at Low Prices.
All kinds of Troduc

Taken in Exchange for Goods.

t3All orders promptly attended to.

MRS. S. A. HITCIIIXSOX,

MILLINERY STORE!

Oakland, Oregon.
ADIES WILL FiTD M STOCK LARGE AJiDV Complete. Trices moderate.

Gi-r- a Mn Call. Mes. S. A. Hutchinson.

Malaussene and Clements
New Furniture Store

IN FLOED'S OLD STORE.

A full line of first class Furniture.
i

Anvfln'n-- f vpiialrftd or made to order.

CALL IXSTAXTER.

INSURANCE.
CO TO

Humphrey & Flint.
And get your property insured, for
they represent reliable companies, such
as the

AIIGL0 IIEVADA !

Of California And
LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION

Pure In Heart.
Almost every one appreciates the duty

of governing the tongue, although few
people dwell upon the necessity of con-

trolling the thoughts. Right speaking is
a recognized duty, but right thinking is
too often classed among the impossibili-
ties of life. '

"It may be wicked to feel so, butl
can't help my thoughts," apologetically
says some detractor.

Tlie excuse 13 a generally accepted one,
but it has not sufficient foundation in
fact. Isolated thoughts cannot always
be controlled. They flash into the mind
like obstinate sprites, and the more one
fixes the attention upon them in disap-
proval the more impossible does it be-

come to expel them.
It is, however, within the limits of hu-

man effort to control the tendency of the
thoughts. Wlien a malicious or frivo-
lous member of the tribe starts - into
lieing they can be best combated, not by
out and out fighting, but by turning in-

stantly to another class of valuable and
interesting reflection.

The mind may be so thoroughly disci-

plined that its thoughts shall be - drilled
battalions of soldiers. They will doubt-
less be always raw troops, not marching
according to strict military rule, and not
in all cases sure to obey upon the mo-

ment, but they will steadily improve with
practice, conforming themselves more
and more to the true and the good.

Physiologists have a great deal to say
about the force of habit. Dispose the
brain toward a certain line of thought
and it will keep it with increasing steadi-
ness, for purely physical reasons. It lias
its automatic action, as the fingers have
theirs, when they so accustom them-
selves to seeking the keys of the piano
tliat they find them without the aid of
the eyes.

The discipline of the thoughts contrib-utes-t- o

the intellectual as well as moral
development. There are in all lives un-

occupied intervals of time, when one is
riding to and from his place of business,
or taking his "constitutional," for ex-

ample, lie cannot read or study to ad-

vantage at such moments, but instead of
letting the mind drift whither it will, he
can fix it upon the last poem he has read
or upon some truth from an author of
yalue. Youth's Companion

The Persian Antelope.
The Persian antelope seems to be a

duplicate of his distinguished American
relative in a general all round sense; he
is, if anything, even more nimble footed
than the spring heeled habitue of the
west, possesses the same characteristic
jerky jump, and hoists the same con-
spicuous wliite signal of retreat. He is a
decidedly slimmer built quadruied, how-
ever, than the American antelope the
body is of the same square build, but is
sadly lacking in plumpness, and beseems
to be an altogether lankier and less well
flavored animal. For this constitutional
difference ho is probably indebted to the
barren and inhospitable character of the
country over "which he roams, as com
pared with the splendid feeding grounds
of the far west. The Persians sometimes
hunt the anteloi on horseback, with
falcons and greyhounds; the falcons are
taught to fly in advance and attack the
fleeing antelope about the head, and so
contuse tnem and retard tneir progress
in the interest of the pursuing hounds
and horsemen. Outing.

"The Queen'. Pipe."
In the center of the tobacco ware-

houses at the London docks there is an
immense kiln, which is kept continually
burning, day and night, and goes by the
name of the queen's tobacco pipe. The
English government has a different way
of treating confiscated articles than that
in use in this country, one of them being
to utilize; them as fuel for what is termed

re oueen's smokin?. Whenever mer- -- fchandise is seized for nonpayment of
duty, or because it is considered under
the law as in a damaged or unsalable
condition, it is taken to this great kiln
and burned there, the owners having no
remedy. The only utilization that is
made of these seizures is from the sale of
the ashes from the furnace, which, to
the amount of a great many tons a
month, are sold by auction to chemical
works, and to farmers and others to be
used in enriching the soil. There is a
similar but smaller queen's tobacco pipe
in the government tobacco warehouses
at Liverpool, these two forming the
points of destruction for all confiscated
merchandise in the United Kingdom.
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.

Dickens an an Actor.
Carlyle referred to Dickens as an actor,

liaving seen him in one of his amateur
performances. He gave it as Ids opinion
that Dickens' genius was essentially his-
trionic and mimetic; that with his faculty
of keen and minute observation, bis
general alertness of mind and body, his
mobile power of gesture and expression,
he had all the requisites of a successful
actor, and that had lie lived at a great
period of the drama, in the Elizabethan
age for instance, his genius would have
found its appropriate outlet on the stage.
He would have become a popular comic
actor, wntmg a humorous piece now
and then, perhaps, as was the custom of
such actors in those days. But while
living under different conditions and
working with his jx?n, his books still re-

tained and revealed the native genius of
their author. They had the sustained, if.
rather jerky, liveliness, the pleasant
tricks and mannerisms of humorous por-
traiture upon the stage. He was, in
short, a 1xni actor. The Athenannn.

A Derbyshire Story.
A correspondent calls to mind tliat in

Derbyshire a story was told about fifty
years ago which has some resemblance to
the story of Tarn o Shanter, as related
or adapted by Burns Lpon a dark even
ing, as a man was riding homeward, he
passed a large house which was all ablaze
with light. From within came a sound
of music and dancing. The house, he
knew, was said to be haunted, and, being
curious to see wliat was going on, he
went in at the door. He was invited by
the revelers, who appeared to be ordinary
men and women, to supper. According-
ly he sat down at the supper table, but
before he began to eat he asked his host
to say grace. The guests said, "Hush!"
but the host did not say grace. Then the
stranger shut his eyes and said grace
himself devoutly. When he opened them
all was still, the inmates had gone and he
was left m utter darkness. Notes and
Queries.

Jntt What The Ml Say
Hon. D. D. Hayntc of Salem, Ills, says he

uses Dr. Bosanko's Cough and Lung Syiup in
his family with the most saliIactory results.
in all cases of Coughs, Colds and Croup, and
recommends it In partialis r for tne little onos,
sample bottle a cents at V. b. Hamilton.

Now is the accepted time to subscribe fvi
itifi KEYlEWt
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a wmxm
ftbsbtutely Pure

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity
trength and who.esonieness. Moro economical

than tbe ordinary kinds, and cannot be Sold in com

petition with the multitude of low test, short
weixht alum or phosphate powders. Sold ouly in
cans. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WaU

St. N. Y.

H. C. Stanton
I DEALER IN

STAPLE DRV GOODS!

--OF-

THE .BEST QUALITY.
GENERAL FURNISHING,

HOSIERY, TRIMMING .tc

Boots & Shoes
OFJTHE BEST QUALITY,

a full

-

-- of

GROCERIES !

Wood And Willow
WAUE.

CROCKERY
GLASSWARE,

ELECTRIC LAMPS,

SCHOOL ROOKS,

AND STATIONARY.

Subscription
AGENCY.

Subscription received for all Eastern
aiid European Publications.

Money To Loan.
Money io loan on improved

farms, enquire of 5. Gold-

smith. 114 First sfveet, Porland
Or.

i

FROM

.ROSEBURG TO lEMPlREIZCITY.

From Roseburg to Looking Glass $ .75

" " Foot of mountain .... 2.00
" ' Dora 5.00
" " Fairvicw 5 5

" " Sumner 6.50
' Marshfield

" Empire City 7-- 5

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

For Particjars Inquire at the Post Office.

Jas C. MctULLOCII, Prop

to Say That.

Hamniitte
AT

have just received the pineal Stock
OF

to Give Customers

DEFY COMPETITION

J. JASKULEK.
. Practical

Watth maker, Jeweler and Optician.
ALL WORK WAUUAXTED.

Dealer in Watches, Clock?, Jewelry,

Spectacles and Kyeglassea.

A ,FULL LINK OF

CI'JARS, TOBACCO & t'A.N'CY UOODa,

HMiE OSLY RELIABLE OPTOMEU'IN TOWN
tor the pruper adjustment of Spectacles. Depot

tli Coituiuo Brazilian Pebble Spectacles Mitl Eyo
glasses. Office in Hamilton's L'ricklilurk.

NEW YORK LUMBE1

& Wood Yard

iiu To 31 K. Howell's
East side of track one block south of

depot is where you will find number
dry lumber, Sugar pine, Cedar,

Fir, and all Dimcntion lumber for
buildings,, saved ami' tbdved iedar
shingles, Sash Doors, ' Blinds, Screen
Doors, Mouldings, Wall and Stair
railings, Balusters, Brackets, Newel
posts, Ceilinsr, Rustic, Flooring, and

kinds of Finishing lumber, sawed
and split Cedar posts, 1 inch plank
sawed expressly for sidewalks. I
represent the Sugar Pine Door &

Lumber Co. of Grant's Pass Or. which
from personal inspection I believe to

the finest establishment on the Pa-
cific coast, it employes seventy men.
The Proprietors and Overseers are all
Ectstci n men and experts in the
ness, the machinery is new and put

in the best manner, and all under
srtict discipline and order. I heir
work is all done by number one me- -

chanics and is equal to any work of
kind done m New Yoik or the

East. Fruit boxes, Picket fences and
Gates complete. 1 also represent a
number one mill at Yoncolla where I
have sawed all Dimcntion lumber to
order on short notice. All guaranteed

represented or no sale. Call and
stock and prices before purchasing.

Stove wood constantly on hand at
HARD TIME PRICES.

OVERLAND TO CALIFORNIA

VIA

OREGON AND CALIFORNIA R. R.
And Connections

THE MT. ShASTA ROUTE.

Cliise connections made at Ashland jvitn stascs of I

California, Oregon & Idaho Stage Company

Only SiO Miles ofSstagiug
Time ?etwcea Roseburg and San Francisco,

29 hours.

CALimasiA KxrHRsa ikai.vs daily.
South , Frjm May 1, 1S87. North.

ur. Leave Portland Arrive j 10: 40 A.

1:4S A. M. Leave Roseuurx Leave 12:50 A.

8:30 A. x. Arrive Ashland Leave 6:00 r.

PULMAN BUFFET SLEEPEES.

Daily between Portlaud and Ashland.

The 0. aud C. R. R. Ferry makes connection with all
tbe regular trains tpi Last aide Div. from lootof r at.

West Side Division-BETWEE-

PORTLAND & CORVALLIS
MAIL TRAIN DAILY (KXtRPT Sl'SDAY.

LEAVE. I ARRIVE.
Portland 7.30 A. M. C.rvallis 12.2.". P.M.
Corvallis 1.30 P. M. Portland 0.15 P. M.

At Albany and Corvallis connect with trains of
Oregon Pacific for Yaquiua Bay.

BXl'RESS TRAIN PAILY (KXCErT Sl'SDAY.)

LEAVE. ARRIVE.
Portland 4.50 P. M. McMinnvillc.. 8.00 P. M.
McMinnvillc. . . .3. 13 A. M. Portland 9.00 A. M.

For full information regarding rates, map?, etc.,
call on company's acnt.

R. KOEHLER, E.' P. ROGERS.
Manager. G. F. & Pass Agent.

TVT.eaG UVL'exrK-e- t'

McGregor's old staud,

Jackson Street : Roseburg.
W. 15. Koln-cr- , & Co

HICHEST MARKET PRICE PAID FOR HIDES.

THIS MARKET is always supplied with
choicest quality of

FKKSa ATS
Of all kinds, including beef, pork, veal and
mutton: also, corn beef, sausage, lard, etc.
TI.e most latorable inducements offered to

patrons, and no effort will be spared toward

giving satisfaction. (

BLACKSMITH AND WHEELWRIGHT

B0WEN BROS.

Having dissolved the copartnership exist-

ing between Bunnell & Bowen Bros, and
are uovr prepared to do all work in the
line in a .

WORKMANLIKE
MANNER, AND AT REASONABLE KATES.

CITY DRAYTNG
DONE WITH DISPATCH.

('ALL ON

JOS. CARLOS.

DR. JORDAN'S

JlusKUM of Anatomy.'
751 MARKET STREET

SAN FRANCISCO.
O AND LEAKS HOW TO AVOIDtT disease, aud how wonderful!

you are made. Private olHcc, 211 Geary Street
Consultation on lost manhood and all diseases of
men. Send for Books.

This paper is kept on file at E. C. Dake s

advertising agency, 64 and 65 Merchants' Ex

change, San Francisco, Cal., where contracts
for advertising can be made for it.

GESEEAL DIEECTOBY.

Proveb Clevelasd. ........ president.
Thos. F. Bayard Secretory of State
Dasiel T. Massing, Secretary of Treasury.

4j. Q. C. LamAB .Secretary ot the interior.
Wm. C. EsdIcott. . . .Secretary o ar

W. T . Vivas .i . . . -- . .Post Master General .

A. H. Garland. .". ..... Attorney General.
MoRRisoS R. Waite. ....... .Chief Justice.

STATE OF O8EG0N- -
J. J. Dolph U. S. Senators.
T. H. a::::::::::
RiKr.KTt Heemams Congressman.
Sylvester Pesnoyer. . . Governor.
Geo. W. McBride. .'. . .Secretary of State.

of
X

G. V. Webb State Treasurer.
E. B. McELBOY Supt. Pub. Instruction.
Frank Baker.. V. State Printer.
R. S. Strahan )

"

Wm. P. Lord, ....Supremo Judges.
W W Thayeb i

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
.Tndffi.n T

. K. . BK.V

J. W- - Uamiltox...-Prosecutin- g Attorney.
DOUGLAS COUNTY.

J. H. Snci-E- ,
. Senators.

John Emmitt, j
W.F. Benjamin )
P. P. Palmer, f

..Itepres ntatives. one
Jas. Bluhdrll, i
II. Mckenzie. J ,
TurtK R. Sheridan le

t?i.. tr
BEN. C. AGEE ...ouw.u.
D S West i Treasurer.
G. T. Russell School Superintendent.
Jas. A. Sterling Assessor.

j 9. FiTZHUen County Judge. all
J. Hall, C. A. McGke Commissioners.
N. E. BRITT Surveyor.
Dr. S. S. Marsters. Coroner.

Tiios. Smith Sceep Inspector.
TRECISC r officers:

T. L. Gannon justices.
I as. IIarpham J oe
Peter Junger Constable

CITY OF HOSEBUUU

II. C Stantos, t

John Rast, I
J. P. Sheridan,
O L. Willis, ' '"

j up
'P. Benedict.

T. Ford Recorder.

Jons Howard Marshal. i

Will H. Fisher Treasurer.

TJ. S. LAND OFFICE ROSEBURG, the

Chas. W. Johkstox Register.
A. C.Jones Receiver

SIGNAL SERVICE.
B. S. Paoce....... Observer.

as
PROFESSIONAL- -

see

JOilX LANE
L K. LANE,

T ANE & LANE,
U

Attorneys at Law.

Main street, opposite Cosmopolitan Hotel.

J.c FULLERTON,

Attorney at Law.

Office in Marks' brick, np stairs.

the

11. G. HUNTER M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

CAXYOXVILLE OREGON

K. L. MILLER, M D

Surgeon.
Homoeopathic Pbjbician.

Offiice up stairs in the old Sheridan

Brick, on Jackson Street, Roseburg,

Oregon. Chronic diseases a special ity.

Dr. THOMAS GRAHAM,

A GRADUATE

Of ths University t.f P. at Philadelphia and of the
ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS, and KOAL
ALLEGE OF PHYSICIANS, LONDON ENGLAND

has located for the practice of his protesrion in

TjrmFVttnir; OREGON.

Office and residence, Wwliin-to- ji street opposite

the Catholic Church

F. G. (EHME, M. D.

(Pronounced Ama.)
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

& Graduate Of The
UNIVERSITY

Of Leipzig Germany.
Office & Residence at the house of

Geo. W. Day, near R. R. track, Rose-

burg.

Dr. C- - A- - BONHAM
RESIDENT DENTIST

Roseburg - - - - Or

rmce overhead in Marks' huildinar. Mv re put a

tion as a Dentist U based on he merits of my
work. Prices reasonaoie ana 10 ui n """- -

13TG0LD FILLING A SPECIALTY."

The Leading
DRUG HOUSE
W. S. Hamilton.

Successor lo S. Hamilton.l

Roseburg - - - Oregon.

EDWARD J PAGE,
SURGEON AND PHYSICIAN,

OAKLAND OREGON,

Special attention ' diseases of

women.

THE OLD RELIABLE

f Established in 1867,

Jacob Bittzer

Soft words are dear.
Making sweet music in Love's tranced ear; ,

But Silence hath a spell
That breatheth more than any tongue can telL

Clinton ScoIIard ia Youth's Companion.

THE BEAUTIFUL WEST INDIES.

A Healthful Climate and Magnificent
Scenery Plain and Cordillera.

Those islands are as distinct in features
as in origin. Some are suggestive of a
period when a large portion of our con-
tinent was submerged in the ocean.
Others are towering masses of trap rock,
with cone like summits, declaring their
volcanic descent. Others for ages havo
been in a progressive state the work of
tho invisible zophite architect. Some
liave not yet risen above the belt of foam
that marks their existence as coral reefs,
and notifies the mariners of danger,
while others soar above the tides and
bloom with evidences of bounteous liar-vest-s.

Servile insurrections, attended
with great loss of property and life, have,
in pajsr, retarded the prosperity of
those islands. Shocks of earthquake
there have alarmed the inhabitants, and
the serenity of the heavens is often dis-
turbed by the desolating track of tlic
hurricane. Large conflagrations liavo
occurred there, as in tfco United States, '
but energy has surnif.inted those losses
by fire, and better built houses Jiave "

arisen from the ruins.
From December to May the climate is

delightful and healthy, even along the
coast, where, in tho summer months,
yellow- - fever occasionally occurs. The
mountainous regions or cordilleras, where
the wealthy planters have their elegant
residences, are blessed with a perennial
springtime and exempted from epidemic
influences. The mean temperature of
these highlands is about 70 Fahrenheit, .

and at the elevation of 2,500 feet
you are securely fortified against the
attacks of yellow jack. Beauty
and sublimity in a pre-emine-nt de-

gree are combined in the scenery of thoso
cordilleras, especially in tho blue moun-
tains of Jamaica, the largest and most
valuable island of the British West In-
dies. The loftiest peak of that ridge,
wldch extends some fifty leagues in
length, is nearly 8.000 feet high, although
the mean elevation dyes not exceed one- - '
third of that measurement. The crest of.
the chain is so sharp that in many places
it is only four yards across; the escarp-- .

ments are wild, the declivities steep,
checkered in places with stately forest
growth. The more elevated ranges are
flanked by btill lower ones, and these Tiy
verdant savannalvs.

A belt of intervening plain lies between
the ocean and the blue cordillera and is
brightened with tracks of guinea grass,
corn, sugar cane and groves of cocoa and
plant-ii- n proudly tossing their palmatod
heads in unison with the rustling airs.
There are also the tapering furnaces
of the sugar works, tho overseer's dwell-
ing and clusters of the laborers' huts.
But those evidences of culture and popu-
lation are not confined to the plain. Look
np the steep, rugged side of the cordillera
and you will see where its precipitousiiess'
does not render cultivation impossible.
The dark tint of the woodland that givesa name to the mountam chain ; is diversi-
fied with the light green of cultivated
fields and golden shades of ripening cere-
als. You will see abrupt cliffs dotted
with w hite specks as points of rock, or
perchance rexainding you of an eaglc'a
aerie, When with a telescope these points
are brought closer to your vision, you be
hold one white s;eck transformed into a
lovely country seat, othere into hamlets
nestling on the brows of precipices 3,000
feet or more in height. Bridle paths .

scarcely twelve feet wide are cut up tho
sides of this cordillera to its gorges and
tablelands, for journeys in the interior
are generally made on "horseback, as the
asperities of the country are unfavorable
to the transit of carriages. Baltimore
American.

Another Fortune Made.
Omaha Man Are you makinjra fair

living out of your Kansas farm?
Kansas Man Iivine;? Whv I'm rich.

You see, there was a little piece of poor
ground back of tho dugout which was
not fit for anything. Well, one day
brother Jake dreamed there was gold
under it, and the next morning he
offered me $100 for it, on lone time, of
course, for he hadn't any money, and I
sola it.

"Yes."
"Well, Brother Bill heard of Jake's

dream and bought the lot of him for
$1,000, in the same wav, you know.
Then I got scared and bought it back for

3,0H0. Then i sold it to Bill for $10,-00- 0,

and so it went on until a few days
ago, when I got the lot again and sold it
to Jake for $100,000. Just think of it.
No more farming for me."

"But what security have you to show
for all that value if Jake has no
money?"'

"Why, I've got a mortgage on the
lot." Omaha World.

Comfort in Knglitih Hotels.
The gucsti of the hotel sijend ve--

little tune in their rooms. The smokingroom in the English hotels could 1

copied with advantage in the United
States. There is nollung more drearv in
the world than the reading room or gen-
tleman's waiting room of American
hotels. In the English hotels tho smok-
ing room is furnished with heavy leather
covered chairs and sofas, with small
tables scattered about. Here any one
can order anything he pleases to drink or
come m after lus dinner for his cup of
coffee with his cigar. It is alwavs n cozv
and comfortable place, and, indeed, al
most the only comfortable place in the
hotel. T. C. Crawford a Letter.

Yonthful Gallantry.
Ethel Now I run going to lx nurse

and play I'm taking tlie lbv in its car
riage to the iark.

Koy (who lias a penchant for Ethel)
Well, then, I'm going to lx? your p'licc-ma- n.

Harper's Bazar.

Early In the Season.
Yoii.fe- - Wife I took great Tains with

that cucumber salad, John, and I hope
you enjoyed it. -

Husband (anxiously) I m afraid, lnr
dear, that I took great pains with it too.

rew 1 ork bun.

Food products from nil parts of tho
world arc tc be rxliibitcd in Amsterdam,
during June and July.

1

Snellen s Arnica Salve-Th- e

Best Salve in the world .for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, "ever Sores, Tetter Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively-

- cures Piles,
or no pay j required. It is- - guaranteed
to give per fect satisfaction, or money
refunded" j Price 25 cts tbux,
F Mleby Maxstws 5t Co

expected it to le for its height above sea
level. For one flung, there is little or no
water in sight, only a stray lake or two,
shimmering, pond like, inXhe remoter dis-
tance. No near tarns, as in the deep
comles of Snow-don- ; no sea, as from Ben
Nevis and Ilelvellyn; no winding meres,
as when one looks down on Lucerne and
Zurich; rather a tumultuous mob of
surging mountains like the serried ranks
of the Dc-esid-e hills fntm top of tho lcli-naga- r.

Still, I will frankly admit it is a mag-
nificent prosj)ect in its own way. ' West-
ward, through the faint blue haze, the
Camel's hump and the Green mountains
of Vermont loom indistinctly on tho
cloudy horizon. Eastward, the other
great peaks of the presidential range
Jefferson, Adams, Madison rising to
above the limit of trees and w ith their
gaunt bare summits of loose strewn
bowlders remind mo more of Cader Idris
and of the Coudon, near Toulon, than of
any other masses I have seen anywhere.
Southward, tho more wooded and round-
ed tops of Kearsarge.and its giant neigh-
bors recall rather St. Catherine's peak
and the Blue mountains of Jamaica.
Grant Allen, in Longman's Magazine.

Important Arclur-ologlca-l TMscot-ery-,

At the state department I read the
manuscript rejiort of M. Bissinger, our
consul at Bey rout, Syria, announcing an
important archaeological discovery, which
has caused a great sensation in Sedan, a
town of 12.000 people, on the east shore
of the Mediterranean. It seems that re-

cently a shaft thirty feet square and
from thirty-fiv-e to forty feet deep was
discovered one mile out of town. Cleared
of the earth this shaft led into a rock
chamber, where at the present time more
than sixteen Wautiful and perfectly pre--

served sarcophagi have lieen found. Iliese
are a clay white marl tie, save one, which
is of black marble, having a peaked
shaped lid. The marble is highly pol-
ished, and some of the sarcophagi arc
wonderfully carved and very beautiful.
They show in has relief lions' heads,
eagles, horses, centaurs, men, etc. Some
are tKiintcd, and others have inscriptions.
One is a Greek temple. Some arc cut of
solid blocks. They are supposed to lie-lo-

to the Egypto Phoenician type of
art, and are verv ancient. Fuller Walker
in Kansas Citv Journal.

The Meerschaum Industry.
It is not generally known that the or

dinary meerschaum of piie bowls, tip
and ornaments is a true mineral. It is
found in considerable !eds in Crimea, the
island of Negropont, and in Asia Minor.
In chemical constitution it is a combina-
tion of magnesia, carbonic acid gas and
water. The largest and Ix'st pieces arc
sent to Vienna, while tho smaller bits are
purchased for the north German in-

dustry. At the little dorf of Ruhla, dis
tant sixteen kilometers from the lustoric
Eisenach, is the center of the business.
The exxu-t- s of finished products from
that village alono amounts to several
millions annually. The IkmLs of meer
schaum are owned by the Turkish g
eminent, but are worked by European
capital. About 4,000 men are employed
at the mines. Chicago lriounc,

flow lie Cot Even.
A little while bac k there was a "strong

man who traveled about the country
performing very wonderful feats, but he
had the misfortune to quarrel one night
with an assistant, who with superhuman
struggles was wont to hand him the gi-

gantic camion balls necessary for the per-
formance. The assistant had demanded
increased wages; the demand was re-

fused. The performance proceeded swim-

mingly, but when tho applause was at its
height, tho assistant collected the objects
on tho stage, which in the aggregate
should have weighed about a ton and a
half, threw them lightiy on a tray, and
jauntily carried off all with one hand.
The "strong man" never exhibited at that
place of entertainment again. Fhuadel- -

pliia Call.

Decimal Clock In Wiesbadru.
There is a decimal clock i;i 'Wiesbaden'

which is constructed on the following
principle: The day has 10 hours, thd
hour 10 decades,-eac- h decade 10 minutes,
each minute 10 seconds and each second
10 rays thus dividing the whole day
into 100,000 parts. A similar division is
to be applied to the circle, llerr Moder,
of that city, goes still further, and pro-
poses to divide the year into 10 months
the even months of 30, the uneven ones
of 87 days each. The advantages of this
decimal system are placed in evidence,
and the inventor hopes to see the same
adopted before long in spite of the present
opposition. New York Tribune.

The Sun is Not Bine.
A year ago Professor Langlev, the dis

tinguished American astronomer, per-
formed an experiment in the theatre of
the Royal institution to show that the
true color of the sun is blue. He argued
that the atmosphere cut off a large pro-
portion of the blue rays, and that, if the
observer could get beyond it, tho sun
would look blue. Capt. Abney, in a
lecture on "Sunlight Colors,' rejected
tins experiment, adopting Prof. Langley's
figures with mathematical accuracy, but
dispensing with his paper disks, which
this lecturer held vitiated the result, and
ho showed that the color of the sun was
not blu, but very ivarly that of tho
white light to Ijc seen at high elevations
in a clear, dust-fre- e atmosphere. London
Telegraph.

Woman nnri Her Work.
"Could a man make a shirt for sis

rents?'' asks Charles Dudley Warner in
IIarr's. "No! What limit is there to
a woman's ambition or iierformancc!
She drives a stage, plays the violin, sews,
sings, dances, acts, jiaints (both in oil
and water' colors), teaches, is a clerk, a
typewriter, a typesetter, an editor, a
marvelous producer of short stories (said
by critics to be the most difficult art in
the world), a telegrapher, and as a yeller
through the telephone probably will never
have an equal. Go where you will there
is woman, lovely or plain, ready to cure,
to cliide, to guide, to aid, to instruct, to
amuse, to rule, to lead, and point tbe
way for halting man."

Hold on There, WhereareyouGoing?
T am Going

Young

Wish to Announce that they

Ms).rriwaie Stoves Tinware
And are Prepared

SUCH BARGAINS ASHumphrey k Flint


